
Big, Bad RC Excitement!

Mighty RC Machines Break Loose
These awesome RC machines have hot looks, do cool stunts, and they're available now at your local RadioShack.
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Pops wheelies

Monster Patrol- truck
Big, fast and fun! It's a replica of the popular truck on the Monster Truck racing circuit.
Heavy-duty 4 -wheel drive and tough spring suspension give this BIG machine a
smooth ride. Speeds up to 780 feet per minute. Turbo speed boost. 7 -function remote.
19" long. 27/49MHz. Requires 7.2V pack and two 9V batteries.
60-4268 79.99

Dual Power!

NEW The Crocodile Hunter- truck
Danger! Danger! Danger!
Crou rule! ' Whoa! Check this out! Steve Irwin action figure, famous Aussie reptile
wrangler, fits in the driver's seat. Includes detachable boat, 3 snakes and a croc Speeds
up to 840 feet per minute (with 9.6V battery pack). Spring suspension handles the bumps
when you're out in the Never Never. Bull bar on front protects truck from jumping
kangaroos. 16" long. 27/49MHz. Requires 9V battery and 9.6V pack, or 6 "AA"
batteries. 60-4304 59.99

Transforms back and forth in just seconds!

NEW Deceiver- racing truck
transforms before your eyes
Mean -looking racing truck transforms into a wild racing buggy accompanied by
blinking lights and cool transforming sound effects. Speeds up to 710 feet per minute.
Front spring suspension takes the bumps. 13r -long truck body and 16e -long buggy
body. Easy to use-has two simple thumb -toggles and red transform button on remote.
27/49MHz. Requires 9.6V and 9V battery. 60-4299 79.99

Transmit your voice
by remote control

Robot fires gun
with flashing
lights, shaking arm
and laser sounds

NEW Evictor robot transmits your voice by remote
One of the biggest, baddest battling robots ever! Evictor walks, talks, detects intruders
and fires. He has four random sayings, plus one voice message you can record and play
through Evictor. His eyes flash as your voice is transmitted through the remote control
to the robot. You'll know when Evictor detects an object (from up to 4 feet away), he
lifts his gun, speaks a voice command and shoots-you hear wild laser sounds, see
flashing lights and Evictor shakes. When he moves, lights in his chest rotate, his eyes
flash and a heavy marching sound plays. Cool see-through green shields on arms and
legs. Includes 7 -function remote control with voice transmitter. Stands 14" high!
27/49MHz. Requires 9V anc 8 "AA" batteries. 60-4289 49.99
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Copes of available warranties are avarable upon request at stores for insoeirtion before
sale, or by writing Customer Relations, 200 Taylor Street. Suite 600, Port Worth, TX 76102


